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KNITTED COAT
ORIGINAL GARMENT: 82 - 87cm.
To Fit

82 - 87cm

92 - 97cm

102 - 109cm

Measurements Actual

92cm

102cm

110cm

Length to Shoulder

68cm

70cm

72cm

Sleeve seam

46cm

46cm

47cm

MATERIALS:
9(10,12) Balls COMFORT 50g
Colour - 4042
4.5mm Knitting needles
5.5mm Knitting needles
4.5mm Circular knitting needle
Place markers
6 Buttons
Stitch holder
TENSION:
17sts x 19.5 rows = 10cm over stocking
stitch using 5.5mm knitting needles.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternate, beg - begin(ning), cont continue, dec - decrease, inc - increase,
k - knit, n(s) - needle(s), p - purl, patt pattern, PM - place marker, rep - repeat,
RW - rib wise, R(W)SF - right(wrong) side
facing, R(W)SR - right(wrong) side row, sl slip, rev st st - reverse stocking stitch, st(s) stitch(es), tog - together, SM - slip marker
STITCHES USED:
Rev stocking stitch (rev st st)
SR = Short row: Take yarn to opposite side
of work, sl next st to left n, return yarn to
original side of work, sl the slipped st back
to left hand n, turn work.
PATTERN:
BACK:
Using 4.5mm ns cast on 79(87,95)sts.
*1st Row: K1,( p1, k1) rep to end.
2nd Row: P1(k1, p1) rep to end. This will
now be referred to as single rib. Rep last
2 rows twice. Change to 5.5mm ns and
proceed as follows:
1st Row: (RSF), p.
2nd Row: K.
This will now be referred to as rev st st.
Cont in patt until work measures 10cm,
end with a WSR.
*Next row: (RSF), p2tog, p to last 2sts,
P2tog, patt 9 rows, rep last 10 rows 3
times. (= 71(79,87)sts)
Next Row: Inc st each end, patt 7rows, rep
last 8 rows 3 times. (= 79 (87,95)sts) Cont in
patt until work measures 48cm, end with
WSR.

SHAPE ARMHOLE: Cast off 5sts at beg on
next 2 rows = 69(77,85)sts. Cast off 2sts
at beg of next 2(4,4)rows = 65(69,77)sts.
Dec st at each end of next 1(1,3) alt rows
= 63(67,71)sts. Cont straight in patt until
armhole measures 20(22.24)cm end with
a WSR. Cast off 17(18,19)sts, p29(31,33)
sts (incl st on right hand n) cast off rem
17(18,19) sts. Place the 29(31,33)sts on a
stitch holder for back neck.
LEFT FRONT:
Using 4.5mm ns cast on 31(35,39)sts work
as for back *-*
Next Row: (RSF), p2tog, p to end, patt 9
rows, rep last 10 rows 3 times = 27(31,35)
sts.
Next Row: Inc in st st, p to end, patt, 7
rows, rep last 8 rows 3 times, AT THE SAME
TIME when work measures 44cm end with
RSR (WSR for right front). PM, k2tog, (next
edge), k to end (p for right front). Dec st
at neck edge foll 8th row, 5 times. When
work measures 48cm end with a WSR (RSR
for right front) Shape Armhole, cast off 5sts
at beg on next row, cast off 2sts at beg
of next 1(2,2) rows, dec st at beg of next
1(1,3)rows. Cont to dec at neck edge
until 17(18,19)sts rem. Cont straight until
armhole measures 20(22,24)cm end with
a WSR, cast off.
RIGHT FRONT:
Work as for left front, rev all the shapings.
SLEEVES (BOTH ALIKE):
Using 4.5mm ns cast on 35(39,43)sts work
6 rows of single rib. Change to 5.5mm ns
and work 6 rows of rev st st. Inc st each
end of next row then every foll 6th row
11(7,5)times more = 59(55,53)sts.
2nd & 3rd Sizes only: Inc st at each end of
every, (4,4) row, (6,11) times.
(= 59(67,75)sts)
ALL SIZES: Cont straight until work
measures 46(46,47)cm end with a WSR.

cast off all sts.
COLLAR AND FRONT BANDS:
Sew shoulder seams using 4.5cm
circular n. RSF, pick up and k78sts to
marker on right front. PM on n. K38(43,45)
sts to shoulder seam, k across back neck
sts K38(43,45)sts down left front to marker.
PM on n, 78sts down straight edge =
261(273,279)sts.
1st Row: (WSF), p1(k1,p1) rep to end.
2nd Row: K1(p1,k1) rep to end.
3rd Row: Rep 1st Row.
4th Row (Button Hole): Rib 36sts. *Cast off
4sts, rib 14sts* Rep *-* once, cast off 4sts,
rib to end.
5th Row: Rib, casting on 4sts over cast off
sts of prev row.
SHAPE COLLAR:
1st Row: Rib to 8(9,9)sts before marker on
left front, SR.
2nd Row: (WSR), rib to last 8(9,9)sts before
marker on right front, SR.
3rd Row: Patt to last 16(18,18)sts before
marker on left front, SR.
4th Row: Patt to last 16(18,18)sts before
right front marker, SR.
Cont working 8(9,9)sts less on each row
until 10th row (WSR) will be 40(45,45)sts
before right front marker, SR, rib to end
of left front band. Cont to rib all sts until
band measures 9cm from picked up sts
on right front, end with a WSR.
Next 2 rows: Work 4th & 5th rows for
buttonholes. Work 3 rows of rib, cast of
loosely.
TO MAKE UP:
Fold sleeves in half lengthwise, place folds
to shoulder seams. Sew sleeves into
position. Sew side and sleeve seams.
Sew on buttons to correspond with
buttonholes.

SHAPE TOP:
Cast off 5sts at beg on next 2 rows =
49(57,65)sts. Cast off 2 sts at beg of next
4(8,12)rows = 41sts. Dec st at each end of
next 6(6,5)alt rows = 29(29,31)sts. Cast off
4sts at beg of next 4 rows = 13(13,15)sts,
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